
To The Preserve at Wilderness Lake Residents, 
  
The Preserve at Wilderness Lake Community Development District Staff is closely 
monitoring the Local, State, and Federal communications, guidelines, 
recommendations, and advisories regarding COVID-19. We all are eagerly awaiting the 
day The Preserve at Wilderness Lake can re-open the Lodge amenities, playgrounds, 
and common areas.   
  
As with the receipt of the Closure Notification the CDD Board of Supervisors received 
from the insurance company, the Re-Opening Notification and Guidelines will be issued 
through a similar manner for implementation. Governor DeSantis is currently crafting re-
opening operational procedures that will mandate compliance with the CDC 
recommendations. Abiding by these recommendations will continue to minimize the risk 
of exposure to COVID-19.   
  
With the quality of health, safety, and welfare of the residents and staff of The Preserve 
at Wilderness Lake being our highest priorities, enhanced sanitization and cleaning of 
the Lodge amenities will remain at the forefront of our daily routines. Once the Lodge 
amenities re-open, we will encourage you and your guests to follow a few basic 
prevention guidelines in minimizing the spread of illnesses. These CDC prevention 
guidelines include washing your hands frequently, wiping down the Fitness Center 
equipment with disinfectant wipes before and after each use, social distancing of 6-10 
feet, and the use of hand sanitizer. For your convenience, additional hand sanitizer 
stations are in place throughout each building. These few steps will assist us all in 
maintaining a healthy and safe recreational facility.   
  
We thank you for your support, cooperation, and most importantly, for entrusting the 
CDD Board of Supervisors, Rizzetta & Co., the HOA Board of Directors, Greenacre 
Properties, and the Lodge Staff with the management, health, safety, and welfare of 
The Preserve at Wilderness Lake. As we all are eagerly awaiting the announcement of 
when we can re-open the Lodge amenities, the entire team remains committed in 
maintaining the welfare of the community and lifestyle that The Preserve at Wilderness 
Lake offers.   
  
Please continue to monitor the District's website and eblasts for updates. 
https://wildernesslakecdd.org 
  
Thank you, 
  
  
The CDD Board of Supervisors 
District Staff 
Lodge Staff 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LsDuZjUad40C0Ge2B-hO9b_LXH4lSUdjzTKFOsvz-1FQdd4SUe_x9fpHVSafZ0k_OWPvVZLZSHb3otMrJF-0h-dduJoSH5TFuqXzbcDORL8TMAn1FH6VeGToOGYnQwabMngwcwO2AMZHsNAqxX-zHuLusQYylVCbTvJdazgpKgaOVFnHcNAuDA==&c=myi9a0Lb7NTQoH0aeYgfx-Mg5IGtHOyLltwguqc5cT-wPGbtWAYXPw==&ch=JP8NqZwNz1RMGPCPUrw4tnzJlS8pOuEiRmsYr8dbH33s5Kp0D6bnqQ==

